**Love is Alive – the Judds**  
(Key of E, 86 BPM) – 10/21/16

I  Gtr, Drums (E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)  
Add bass: (E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)

V1  “Love ain’t a candle it doesn’t burn for one night...”  
[[(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]-2X  
(AM7 AM7/F#) (AM7, AM7/C# AM7/B)  
(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]

V2 (b/u vocs) “(And love) ain't just a word in every dictionary...”  
Add piano [[(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]-2X  
(AM7 AM7/F#) (AM7, AM7/F# AM7/B)  
(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]

C (b/u vocs) “Love is alive and at our breakfast table every day...”  
[(B) (A E)]-2X (B) (C#m) (AM7 ring)...(....)

Fill ...and here by me” [[(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]-2X

V3 (same) “(And love) ain't just a moon...”

V4 (same) “(And love) ain't just a song...”

C “(Oh) love is alive and at our breakfast table every day...”  
(same)

Fill2 ...and here by me” (E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)

C (same) “(Oh) love is alive and at our breakfast table...”

Fill3 ...and here by me”[(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]-2X

Outro “(Love is a)live... 3 bars 1 2  ...here by me... 3 bars 1 2  
(Love is a)live... 3 bars 1 2  ...here by me.”  
[(E E/C#) (E, E/C# E/B)]-8X rit last meas or to cue